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6 Ways To Be Happy All Day Long 

1. Meditate 

Meditation rejuvenates the mind, makes us more resilient, and rids the body of harmful chemicals that cause stress 
and anxiety; it centres us. Think of it this way: if your mind is wired to be miserable, meditation would be the reset 
button that allows you to unplug, switch off, and tune out. Then, you can easily learn, through meditation, to turn 
your brain back on and tune into positive thinking frequencies. 

2. Be thankful 

Gratitude invokes the law of attraction. Remember, like attracts like. If you make an effort to be grateful, you will 
find that you will be blessed with more things to be grateful for. A fantastic way to consciously practice gratitude is 
to keep a gratitude journal. Every night before you to go to sleep, list everything you were grateful for throughout 
the day. Over time, you will see your lists become much longer! Having a gratitude attitude is really using the pow-
er of positive thinking to it’s highest degree. 

3. Be kind 

Studies have also proven, time and time again, that kindness is contagious. If someone is kind to you, you will be 
inspired to pay it forward, and the person who receives your kindness will feel the same, so on and so forth. Kind-
ness also inspires gratitude and makes us more inclined to be grateful, so if you are truly struggling with positive 
thinking and finding something to be thankful for, do a good deed for someone else — you will notice immediately 
how great it makes you feel. 

4. Take time for yourself 

Are you setting time aside to focus on your hobbies and passions, or are you vegetating in front of the TV during 
your downtime? We often forget that if we have the energy and willpower to slave away for eight or so hours a day 
with little reward outside of financial gain, we could easily spend an hour or two a day doing what we actually en-
joy. Again, remember the law of attraction — like attracts like. However, if you designate certain days or times just 
for pure pleasure, you will begin to look forward to those moments rather than dread everything else. 

5. Stress less 

Stress is usually the sole cause of everything that goes wrong in our lives, and as with emotional distress, it is usual-
ly self-inflicted. Drink plenty of water, eat balanced meals, exercise, meditate, and enforce a rigid sleep routine on 
yourself. Don’t bite off more than you can chew, and follow the previous advice of taking time for yourself. When 
stress leaves your body, your cells regenerate more efficiently. Less stress is literally more healing. 

6. Talk yourself up 

Be your biggest fan! Tell yourself at least once a day that you are beautiful, talented, or just plain awesome. Do this 
for a while and you will come to believe it. There is no reason why you can’t perform pep talks for yourself. You 
don’t have to exaggerate or lie to yourself, but the simplest way to do this is to view the glass as half-full. For exam-
ple, the next time something goes wrong, instead of telling yourself “This is bad,” instead affirm, “I can handle this” 
or “I will be okay.” 

 

 

By    

Ms. S. Hemalatha 

Class Teacher - 4 C  



छात्र जीवन में शिक्षक का महत्व ( Importance of Teacher & Student life) 

प्रस्तावना (Introduction) 

 किसी व्यक्ति िे जीवन मे शिक्षि उसिे भववष्य िा ननमाािा होिा हैं। वह अपने परिश्रम िे माध्यम से किसी भी व्यक्ति िे जीवन 
िो सवाि सििा हैं। शिक्षि एि माली िी भाांनि होिा हैं। औि हम पषु्प िी भाांनि होिे है। औि ववद्यालय एि बाग िी ििह होिा हैं। 
जहाां शिक्षि अपने परिश्रम िे द्वािा उस छात्र रूपी पषु्प िो अपने साननध्य में बड़ा िििा हैं। हमािे जीवन िे प्रत्येि मोड़ पि िोई न िोई 
शिक्षि िी भूशमिा ननभािा हैं। वह चाहे मािा – वपिा हो या किि हमें िठिन समय मे मागादिान ििने वाला। 
हमारे जीवन मे शिक्षक का स्थान (Place of teacher in our life) 

 हमािे जीवन िा शिक्षि िा बहुि ही बड़ा स्थान हैं।एि शिक्षि िे शलए एि ववद्याथी िोिे िागज िी ििह होिा हैं। क्जसमे वह 
किसी भी प्रिाि से ढाल सििा हैं। एि शिक्षि िे परिश्रम िे द्वािा ही हम में से िोई विील , डॉतटि ऑकिसि ,सैननि आठद बनिे है। 
शिक्षि हमेिा अपने अांदि िी क्रोध , औि घणृा िो किनािे िि सहनिीलिा औि अच्छे व्यवहाि िे माध्यम से हमािे जीवन मे मागादिान 
िििे हैं। शिक्षि िो एि ईश्वि िी भाांनि ही माना गया हैं। उसिा पद हमेिा सम्माननीय होिा हैं। हम उनिे ऋण िो िभी भी नही चुिा 
सििे है। इसीशलए हम इिना जरूि िि सििे हैं कि हम उनिा सम्मान ििें। 
शिक्षक राष्ट्र ननमााता (Teacher-future of Nation) 

 शिक्षि किसी भी िाष्र िा ननमाािा होिा हैं। शिक्षि िे द्वािा ही हमािे अांदि ननैिििा, िाांनि, एििा ,अखण्डिा आठद िे गणु भिे 
जािे है। औि हम इन्ही गणुों िे द्वािा अच्छे नागरिि बनि ेहै। क्जससे हमािे जीवन मे वसधुैव िुटुम्बिम िी भावना जगिी है औि हम 
सम्पणूा ववश्व िो एि परिवाि िी भाांनि मानि ेहै। हमािे अांदि ऐसे गणुों िी जागनृि होिी हैं। इस हम अपने ििाव्यों िा ननवाहन िििे हुए 
िाष्र िी प्रगनि िी ववषय मे सोचिे है। 
अध्यापको की भूशमका और दानयत्व (Responsibilities and duties of a teacher)  

 अध्यापिो िे िुछ दानयत्व हैं। क्जन्हें उनिो पिूी ईमानदािी िे साथ ननवाहन ििना चाठहए। यह आवश्यि हैं कि उन्हें साननध्य में 
जो बच्चे पढ़ िहे है। क्जनिे जीवन मे वाांनछि परिविान लाने िा प्रयास ििे। क्जस से िी वह देि िे एि अच्छे नागरिि िी भूशमिा ननभा 
सिे। 
शिक्षक के महत्व पर िायरी (Few poetic lines on the importance of teachers) 

“शिक्षि िा महत्व हमािे जीवन मे िभी नही होगा िम। 
चाहे क्जिनी क्जांदगी में िितिी िि ले हम।। 

गमुनामी िे क्जांदगी से लािि हमािी पहचान बना ठदया। 
आपिी िृपा से हमे एि अच्छा इांसान बना ठदया।।” 

उपसंहार (conclusion) 

 आज िल िे विामान समय मे हम यह देखिे हैं। शिक्षि औि समाज में िुछ िशमयाां हो गयी हैं। क्जसमे शिक्षि उस नघसी – वपटी 
प्रणाली पि चलिा है। औि वह िोई भी बदलाव नही ििना चाहिा हैं। वह अपना ििाव्य यही बस समझिा हैं। कि हमे बच्चे िो िटा िि 
शसिा  पास ििाना हैं। बक्कि इसिे ववपिीि यह होना चाठहए । कि वह उसिी अन्िः िक्तियों िा वविास िि सम्पणूा व्यक्तित्व िा वविास 
ििे। औि समाज िो भी अपने ििाव्यों िा पालन िििे हुए ऐसे स्िूल में नही भेजना चाठहए। क्जन ववद्यालयों िे शिक्षिों िा उद्देश्य 
शसिा  पसेै ही िामना हो। 

By  

   

Ms. PADMA KANNAN 

 

पद्मा कन्नण 



   

  HANVIN VISHAK V    I - A 

Dhanvin Vishak is an enthusiastic learner.He puts evident efforts to complete his work on time. He has shown a fan-
tastic improvement in academics. All the best!!!  

SAMRUDH.A      I - D 

 

SAMRUDH.A has a positive attitude and is very attentive. He involves himself in all the class activities. He is very 
good at reading and completes his work on time. 

 Advaith.K     I - C 

Advaith is a good artist. He is polite and friendly with everyone. He has a lovely handwriting and shares many inter-
esting ideas.  He strictly follows campus language. 

Kudos!!! Keep it up!!! 

 DHARSHINI J.R      I- E 

DHARSHINI has shown excellence in her academics. She obeys and shows respect towards elders. She has positive 
thoughts towards her work and possesses good speaking skills. 

KAVIN SRIRAMAN .S      I - F 

Kavin is very obedient and friendly with a positive attitude. He enthusiastically participates in all the classroom ac-

tivities. He is also blessed with a neat handwriting. 

 DHYANESH T     I - G 

Dhyanesh has a positive attitude and is very attentive in the class. He is responsible and shows interest in learning 
new things. Keep it up ! 

  THIRUVALARNILA . K    I - B 

Thiruvalarnila is polite and diligent . She involves herself completely to finish the given task. Her efforts are enor-
mous and is visible in her work. Keep up the good work, dear!!!  

Star Child - February 2020 



  

  

  M. Shri Sudikshaa     II - B 

She is self-motivated, an active listener and expresses herself clearly. She uses her class time constructively and 
stays on task. She is also good in singing.    

  Sujith.G      II - C 

 

He is a well- mannered, co- operative and  friendly child. He completes his work on time and helps his peers. 

 JYOTSNA.K        II - D 

 

She is an obedient child and has shown great improvement in her reading, writing and communicative skills.  She 
completes her work on time. She has a neat and a legible handwriting. 

   Prithiv.J     II - E 

 

Prithiv.J is a very friendly and an obedient child. He has a very rare quality of admitting his mistakes. He always 
comes to school with a smile. He has shown great improvement in academics . 

  SUHAS.T     III - A 

 

Suhas is a flexible learner and is fond of company. He displays an enthusiasm for learning. He is excelling in 

numerical skills and has improved in other academic areas too. Keep going, dear! 

SAMYUKTHA. B      III - B 

Samyuktha is very bold, straight forward, respectful, responsible, focussed in learning and takes active role in the 
classroom activities. She always is courteous in her actions and thoughts.  

 Ashwin.P   II - A 

He is co-operative and disciplined. He is a keen observer and finishes his work on time. He makes sincere efforts and 

is industrious. 

Star Child - February 2020 



 Haasini.R     III - C 

 

Haasini is an obedient and responsible child. She has improved her academics and is very polite. She helps her 
friends a lot. 

 Rithuraj. P      III - D 

He is a well - disciplined enthusiastic learner, doing well in academics. He is very good in communication and com-
pletes his work on time. 

 Ben Cyrus D.R.      III - E 

 

He is an intelligent and creative boy, an enthusiastic learner and a very sociable child. He is an independent student 
who can handle any situation on his own. 

 INRY TUSHAR       IV - A 

 

Inry is a well - disciplined, helpful and an obedient child. He is a role model for our class, has good leadership quali-
ties and guides his peers accordingly. 

 Kishanthan.K      IV - B 

Kishanthan is a quiet and a humble person. He has shown improvement in both social skills and individual participa-
tion. 

DHIVYA SRI.M    IV - C 

Dhivya Sri has shown good development in her social skills and improved her attention towards academics.  

 SAMYUTHAA.S.G     IV - D 

 

Samyuthaa is very punctual and finishes her work on time. Her progression in attaining good attitude is appreciable. 
She is well - organized and helpful to her peers.  

Star Child - February 2020 



  

  

  Priyanka.V      V - A 

 

Priyanka is an active participant in all classroom activities. She is respectful towards her teachers and peers. 

 Srinidhi.S     V - B 

Srinidhi is well - disciplined and a good football player. She sets  an example for her class mates in terms of excellent 
behaviour and co-operation. 

 Tanyasree.B       V - C 

 

Tanya is respectful to her classmates as well as to teachers and is very well liked by her peers. She has learned a great 
deal this year and has shown particular improvement in  eating food on time without wasting it. Tanya’s friendly 
manner makes her good at mediating conflict. 

 DHEETCHITHA. P      VI  - A 

  
Dheetchitha is a studious, energetic, caring and loving child. She has a positive outlook towards life and she accepts 
challenges with a bright smile. She has proved herself as a good speaker as well. 

  POORVIKA . S    VI - B 

Poorvika is a self-motivated student and she is committed to do her best.  She listens to the ideas and comments of 
others without interrupting.  She has proved her abilities and talents in academics. 

 Keerthana. M     VI - C 

Keerthana leads her class by example.  She volunteers herself to do any kind of task and also helps her peers to ac-
complish their work. She has shown drastic improvement in all domains by conducting herself exceptionally well. 
This sparkling star possesses good interpersonal skills. 

 SIVA PRIYA.R     VII - A 

 

SIVA PRIYA.R is sincere, obedient and a silent observer. She has exhibited her acting talent and  is a good speaker . 

Star Child - February 2020 



  

 RAVI SANKAR.S     VII - B 

 

RAVI SANKAR.S is a disciplined and well - mannered student. He seeks good friendship and affection from his class-
mates. He is a generous and polite boy. He is obedient and punctual. 

 Prasana Jayaselva J.S      VII - C 

Prasana is always respectful and helpful. He is very enthusiastic and volunteers to participate in all school activities. 

  Hiranya Shree.K      VIII - A 

 

Hiranya is an active kid and performs her work perfectly. She has the capacity and presence of mind to work assigned 
to her on the spot effectively in any situation. She is a good foot baller and an amazing  participant in all activities. 

 PARVATHA.K     VIII - B 

 

Parvatha is very hardworking and always completes all her work. She seems comfortable in new situations. She is 
patient and kind when working with her peers who need extra assistance. 

 DISHA RAJ     IX - A 

Disha Raj is a conscientious, hard-working and self-motivated child. She does not give up when facing a task that is 
difficult and always does her best.  She is trustworthy and can always be counted on to step in and help where need-
ed. 

PRAVEEN.B    IX - B 

PRAVEEN is an enthusiastic boy. He is bold and handles any situation with ease. He is a humorous person who strives 
hard to make everybody happy. He has shown good improvement in academics. He is very good at Sports and takes 
accountability in his tasks.  

Star Child - February 2020 



Ms. Sonali Kharve   -  Hindi Department 

Ms. Sonali Kharve is appreciated for the pleasant demeanor that she maintains throughout the 
day. She welcomes the children in the morning with a bright smile at the entrance and is always 
present at the staircase to see them off in the evening during dispersal. She truly deserves recogni-
tion for the joy she brings into the campus as we all enter!  

Ms.  Uma Devi - Admissions Executive 

Ms. Uma Devi works with utmost care and assists in all admission activities.  She is gentle and car-
ing when handling parents. She also helps HR and learns the HR functions. She actively takes part 
in all the events and activities of our school.   

Star Staff - February 2020 

Mr.  Devakumar   - Admissions Executive 

 Mr. Devakumar, Admin Executive, takes care of Housekeeping of our school. He keeps his team to-
gether to keep the campus clean, works behind the stage during all school functions for the suc-
cess of stage management.  



 Ensuring the safety of our students, even the drivers are 
frequently updated with the rules and regulations and safety pre-
cautions. A session on the same  was held on 01st Feb, 2020 in 
school campus. 

DRIVERS’ WORKSHOP 

 As a part of ISA (International School Award), Mr. Sathya 
Narayan Nigam and Mr. Sanjeev Kumar were invited to give a 
lecture on the topic ‘Technological change causes Underemploy-
ment’. Students of Grade 8 attended this interactive session on 
12th Feb, 2020 in our school premises.  

ISA - GUEST LECTURE 



Invicta - 3rd Annual Sports Meet (Grade 1 - 4 ) 

 Invicta , our 3rd Annual Sports 
Meet, an important event of our 
school was held on 07th Feb, 2020. It 
plays a vital role in making the stu-
dents physically and mentally sound. 

  The Chief Guest Ms. Shinu 
George, International Basketball 
Player, Indian Team in her address 
remembered her school days and 
how she always wanted to play for 
the country. The most intriguing as-
pect of the event was the splendid 
drills, involving mass student partici-
pation.  



Invicta - 3rd Annual Sports Meet (Grade 1 - 4 )…. 



Invicta - 3rd Annual Sports Meet (Grade 5 - 9 ) 

 Our school celebrated 3rd Annual 
Sports Meet , Invicta on 07th Feb, 2020 on 
the sprawling grounds of the school. It was a 
day fitted with fervour and exhilaration 
amidst thrills and cheers. 

 The Chief Guest Mr. L. M. Manoj, 
International Volleyball Player, Indian Team 
lit the Olympic torch followed by the spec-
tacular, impressive and well synchronized 
March Past by all the four houses. After the 
sports meet open the students participated 
with full nerve and vigour. They sprayed on 
the field, a riot of hues vibrancy and radi-
ance.  

 Finally, the Ruby house won the Tro-
phy as the Overall Championship and Emer-
ald house won the Shield for the best 
March Past. 



Invicta - 3rd Annual Sports Meet (Grade 5 - 9 )…. 



Invicta - 3rd Annual Sports Meet (Grade 5 - 9 )…. 



SAVE WATER—RALLY 

 Water is the basis of all life on Earth. Humans need water to drink, grow food, and clean water also provides 
our homes with a healthy environment. Animals that live on land and those that live in lakes, ponds, and oceans also 
need clean water to survive and thrive. Teaching about the water crisis, taking action to conserve and preserve wa-
ter, ensuring that all people and animals have to access clean drinking water, from water scarcity to drinking contam-
inated water, the water crisis has many faces.  

  The senior kindergarten children of SRM Public School conducted a rally on 12th Feb, 2020, to create awareness 
about water conservation among everyone. The little ones marched within the school campus and went around each 
classroom with the slogans “Water is precious”, “Save Water Save Life” carrying placards, emphasizing on the need 
to preserve water. The children reiterate the fact that we all need to make a conscious effort to ‘Save our planet 
Earth by saving water’.  

 Hosting a Water Awareness Campaign at school is a great way to learn and teach about water issues that di-
rectly affect our community. It is an excellent way to educate students, teachers, and families about the environmen-
tal impacts of their actions and provide them with the tools needed to conserve and preserve water both at home 
and at school. 



Visit to Government School 

 Our students of Scouts 
and Guides had visited gov-
ernment school regarding 
Asian Photography competi-
tion, on 12th Feb, 2020. Our 
students had cleared the sur-
roundings, painted the black-
boards and performed vari-
ous other activities for the 
school. This involvement 
helps them to learn co opera-
tion and some life skills to live 
peacefully in any situation.         



LEADING SCHOOLS TO THE FUTURE - CONFERENCE  

 A productive Valentine's Day  given by FICCI by organ-
izing a one day workshop on 'Leading schools to the fu-
ture' on the 14th Feb, 2020, at Raintree, Annasalai. The 
workshop focused on the policies and norms of CBSE cur-
riculum 2020 and about holistic development of children 
at school and change management. It was an informative 
workshop and fun-filled with the presence of dignitaries 
along with Dr.G.Balasubramanian Director of CBSE. 

  

 Our students 
of grade 9 re-
ceived their CBSE 
registration cards  
on 14th Feb, 2020. 

CBSE REGISTERED CARDS - CLASS 9 



COMMUNITY HELPERS DAY 

 A community needs many people's help to function well 
and make the world a better place to live. 

 With an aim of stimulating the tiny tots imagination and 
enhancing their social development skills, SRMPS celebrated 
‘Community Helpers Day’ on 14th Feb, 2020 with great pomp. 
A splendid show was put up, where all the students were 
dressed up according to the community helper he/she wants 
to become and spoke few sentences as a doctor, nurse, fire 
fighter, policeman, teacher, baker, etc. to act out behaviours 
of respective community helpers and displayed their contri-
bution in our society. 

 The activity organized helped them in building confi-
dence and respect for the people who make our lives easy 
with their services. Moreover, this gave them an opportunity 
to understand the world around them. 



YOGO COMPETITION 

 Yoga Competition organized by Indian Young Olympian 
Federation, held on 16th Feb, 2020 our school got following 
prizes under 12 year Girls & Boys and 10 year Boys… 

Under 12 - Girls & Boys 

Miss. Injam Dharani (Class 5 B) secured First Place. 

Master. Jai Mitran ( Class 5 A) secured Third Place. 

Under 10 - Boys 

Master. Shri Aanav (Class 4 A) secured Second Place. 

Master. Rithick (Class 3 C) secured Third Place. 

SCIENCE OLYMPIAD WINNERS 



WOW ACTIVITY - ‘POST IT’ 

 Children wrote a letter to their parents describing everything that they have learned dur-
ing the library sessions, the books they have read, activities done and how they feel about the 
entire reading journey. The ‘Post It’ activity was conducted during their WOW periods from 
17th - 28th Feb, 2020. 



WORKSHOP - MOBILE APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT 

 A two-day workshop on MAD (Mobile Application Development) was conducted by 
SRMIST, Vadapalani for 9th graders of SRMPS on 19th & 20th  Feb, 2020 to upgrade their techie 
skills in the swing of android app development using Android Studio software.  



Robotics Competition 

 Students of Grade 7,8 and 9 have participated and won prizes in VIT Ro-
boprix 2.0 competition held  on 21st Feb, 2020, was conducted by VIT Robotic 
Club under the following categories. 

Category: 

 Robo soccer - 1st place & 2nd place 

Drag race -  1st place & 3nd place 

Line follower - 1st place, 2nd place & 3rd place  



Hygiene Workshop 

 Good personal hygiene will help kids to stay healthy and build self awareness. As the saying goes, ‘Prevention 
is better than cure’, the students of Grade 8 & 9 attended workshop by Dr. Benny on 26th Feb, 2020, who made the 
students to know how important is personal hygiene and how to stop spreading non– communicable diseases. 

Skype Session for 9th Graders 

 Skype Session is conducted for 9th 
graders to improve their knowledge in 
Mathematics concepts on every Monday, 
Wednesday & Friday. It is being conducted  
by Ms. Shrimathi, a senior educator of 
Mathematics, she helps children to over-
come the fear of mathematical concepts 
through easy methods of solving prob-
lems. 



Health Camp  - 2020 

 Health is Wealth. A free 
dental, eye, ear and skin check 
up was organised for all the stu-
dents from Pre. KG to  Grade 9. 
After medical examination, a 
health report summary of diag-
nosed problem is given to them 
and if required recommended 
for further treatment, which was 
held from 24th 

- 27th  Feb, 2020. 



WOW - Fancy Dress Competition for Grade 3 

 Children of grade 3 dressed up as 
famous Indian figures from the past or 
the present as Freedom Fighters, 
Sportsman, Businessman, Scientists, 
Film Actors etc. for ’Super Troopers’ ac-
tivity as a part of WOW program. They 
reiterate like the characters for a mi-
nute and it was judged by Ms. Eswari. 
K , held on 28th  Feb, 2020. 



WOW - Fancy Dress Competition for Grade 4 

 Children of grade 4 dressed up as 
famous Indian figures from the past or 
the present as Freedom Fighters, 
Sportsman, Businessman, Scientists, 
Film Actors etc. for ’Super Troopers’ ac-
tivity as a part of WOW program. They 
reiterate like the characters for a mi-
nute and it was judged by Ms. Sandhi-
ya. S , held on 28th  Feb, 2020. 



WOW - Fancy Dress Competition for Grade 4 

 Children of grade 9,have attended 
the workshop on ’ NanoTechnology’ 
held on 28th Feb, 2020 at SRMIST, 
Kattangulathur. This workshop is about 
the opportunities and growth in the 
field of Nanotechnology, students were 
taught about the widespread descrip-
tion of nanotechnology referred to the 
particular technological goal of precise-
ly manipulating atoms and molecules 
for fabrication of macroscale products, 
also now referred to as molecular nan-
otechnology.  



CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES 

 A classroom becomes more lively and in-
teractive when children are engaged in activi-
ties in which they gain hands on experience . 
As Gandhiji said, ”Honest disagreement is 
often a good sign of progress.” That’s what 
children learn by thinking in a different per-
spective. Through various activities like read-
ing outside, discussion, mind & body relaxa-
tion & height measuring activity and so 
on...they exhibit their creativity, aesthetic 
sense and team spirit. 

English - Class 3 A & 8 B and Social -
Class 9 A & B 

 — Reading  Outside 

Tamil Class 4 B — Discussion 

Science Class 8 A —  

Rate of Growth Measurement - activity 

Class 8 A & B — Mind and Body  

Relaxation in between Maths & Science  
session respectively 



CLASSROOM WALLS 

 The walls of the classrooms were 
made beautiful and creative with the en-
chanting art  and craft works of the stu-
dents as well as the educators. To foster 
learning and to impact the young minds 
in a vibrant way these walls are very 
effective.   

Class 5 B -  Math Factor Tree 



NEW WALL IN CAMPUS 

 Countdown wall for 31st Olympics, 
Tokyo 2020 has been placed in our 
school campus.  

SANDWICH DAY 

 Sandwich Day was celebrated on 19th Feb, 2020 by Pre. KG Children. They explored and 
prepared sandwich with vegetables butter and jam. They learnt that breakfast is an important 
meal of the Day. 

TEACHERS CHILL OUT 

 A stress buster session for teachers was held on 
22nd Feb, 2020 for two hours in our school campus. 



Competition 

 Our students are bringing laurels to the school by winning medals and certificates not only 
in scholastic but also in co scholastic competitions that are conducted in various levels. 

 Kudos Kids!!!  

Chess Competition 

Robotics Competition 

Mobile Application Development Workshop -  
Merit winners. 

Yoga Competition 

Certified Game Developer 



KINDERGARTEN ACTIVITIES 

Transport concept 

Watch Making Activity 

Frog Jumping Activity 



KG Assembly 

 Kindergarten students ac-
tively participate in the regular 
assembly which actually boosts 
their self esteem, confidence 
and also enhances  the art of 
public speaking. 



Special Assembly 

 Apart from regular assembly, special assembly focuses on the values and special days of 
the month and is conducted by the students of all grades to bring out their latent talents and 
boost their self confidence. 

National Deworming Day 

National Women’s Day National Science Day 



National Science Day 2020  
Its Themes & Important Facts to Remember! 

Every year 28th February is celebrated as National Science Day. This day is celebrated to commemorate the discovery of the Raman Effect by  an 
Indian Scientist Sir Chandrasekhara Venkata Raman. He was given the Nobel Prize for the discovery of the Raman Effect. Read this article to know all 
about  National Science Day. 

 

 

 

 

National Science Day 

1. The National Council for Science and Technology Communication (NCSTC) asked the Government of India in 1986 to declare 28th February as Na-
tional Science Day. 

2.The first National Science Day was celebrated on 28th February, 1987. 

National Science Day Celebration 

1. Every year National Science Day is celebrated on 28th February to mark the discovery of a phenomenon of discovery of photons which came to be 
known as the Raman Effect. 

2. For his discovery Sir Chandrashekhara Venkata Raman was awarded the Nobel Prize in Physics in 1930. 

3. The objective of celebrating National Science Day is to spread awareness about the importance of science and its application in the daily life of the 
people. 

4. It is celebrated to display all the activities, efforts and achievements in the field of science for human welfare and to discuss all the issues and im-
plement new technologies for the development in the field of science. 

5. It aims to give an opportunity to the scientific minded citizens in the country and to encourage the people as well as popularize the Science and 
Technology. 

Given below are the themes for National Science Day over the years – Year Theme 

2011 Chemistry in Daily Life 

2012 Clean Energy Options and Nuclear Safety 

2013 Genetically Modified Crops and Food Security 

2014 Fostering Scientific Temper 

2015 Science for Nation Building 

2016 Scientific Issues for Development of the Nation 

2017 Science and Technology for Specially Abled Persons 

2018 Science and Technology for a sustainable future 

2019 Science for the People, and People for the Science 

2020 Women in Science 

How is National Science Day Celebrated? 

National Science Day is widely celebrated all over the country- in all  the educational and research institutions. The celebration includes 
public speeches, radio, TV, science movies, science exhibitions based on themes and concepts, watching the night sky, live projects, research demon-
strations, debates, quiz competitions, lectures, science model exhibitions, and many more activities. 

Article Writing  

By  

Miss.  Akshita. R 

IV - C 



MY TALENT 

Dear Friends, 

 This is Jahusvi Varma Kosuri  from Class 4 –‘C’ Section.  I love to learn our 
Indian classical dance. I am learning Bharath Natyam for the past five years 
under the guidance of our Guru, Ms. Saraswathi ,RajaRajeswari Natiyalaya. I 
am blessed with opportunities   and  performances on stage. I am very 

happy to share  that, I am now  a part of Traditional  book of records that 
was organized  to promote our  Indian dance at Chidambaram . I also made 
an attempt for Guinness book of records with my crew, and we are awaiting 
the results!!My passion is my dance…….I will work hard to  reach the sky!!!    

By 

Miss. Jahusvi Varma. K 
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Unknown facts about Sarojini Naidu 

* She became the First Female Governor of an Indian State i.e Uttar Pradesh. 

* She married outside her caste, which was a revolutionary and unconventional step in those days. 

* She received her education from University of Madras, King's College, London and Girton College, 
Cambridge. 

* She was the first Indian woman to become the President of the Indian National Congress. 

* On her death anniversary, March 2, we celebrate Women’s Day, as a tribute to her contributions. 

* Naidu was awarded the Kaisar-i-Hind Medal by the British government for her work during the 
plague epidemic in India  but she later returned it as a form of protest against the April, 
1919 Jallianwala Bagh massacre. 

* Naidu was listed among "150 Leading Women"  by the University of London, to mark the celebration  
of  150 years since women gained access to higher education in the United Kingdom in 2018. 

* In 1964, commemorating the 85th birth anniversary of Sarojini Naidu, the Post and Telegraph de-
partment issued a special postage stamp of her picture. 

By 

Master. Kevin Ignatius Linto 
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1912 SALT SATYAGRAHA POSTAGE STAMP 



By 

Miss. Andrina. B 
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By 
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By 

Master.  Praveen Kumar.  K 
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By 
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By 
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By 
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By 

Master. Sri Prabanjan. D. S 
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By 
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By 

Miss. Andrina. B 
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By 

Master. Saravana Krishna. L 
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By 

Miss. Sana Khan. A 
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 Answ
ers : 

1) 
The m

issing num
ber is 17. Each num

ber in the circle is the sum
 of 

the num
bers in the opposite quadrant. In this case, the num

bers are 
eight and nine —

 added together m
akes 17.   

2) 
 The answ

er is 14 .                 

1. Solve the pattern puzzle below. Find the missing number to replace the question mark . 

2. Solve the following . 

By 

Miss. Dhivya Sri. M 
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 Answ
ers : 

1. Dozen.  

  2.   An egg
 

 1. A word I know, six letters it contains, re-
move one letter and 12 remains, what is it? 

2. What has to be broken before you can 
use it?  

By 

Miss. Jahusvi Varma. K 

IV –  C 

1. I wish to wish the wish you wish to wish,but if you wish the wish 
the witch wishes, I won't wish the wish you wish to wish . 

2. Three sweet switched swiss witches watch three washed swiss 
witch swatch watch switches which sweet switched swiss witch 
watches which washed swiss witch swatch watch switch? 

3. A twister of twists once twisted a twist; A twist that he twisted was 
a three—twisted twist; if in twist a twist one twist should untwist the 
untwisted twist would untwist the twist. 

By 

Miss. Lakshana. R 
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By 

Miss Andrina. B 
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 An ostrich’s eye is bigger than its whole brain.  

 Pigs can’t look up into the sky – its physically im-
possible. 

 A dog’s nose is like a human finger print – 
unique to its owner  

  Frogs drink water through their skin. 

 Monkeys can go bald in old age, just like hu-
mans. 

 There is no specific time zone at the south pole. 

 Bees can fly higher than Mount Everest. 

 Peanuts , Walnuts, Almonds, Cashews and Pista-
chio are not nuts. 

 Oranges were originally green in colour. 

By 

Miss. Jahusvi Varma. K 
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By 

Master.  Joel Patrick. J 
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 Answers: 
1. Add an “X” between “ninety” and 
“eight”. (i.e) Ninety X Eight = 720.  
2. 12. 
3. 12. 
4. 48 balls. There is a small chance he 
may pick up 47 green balls in a row. 

Will meet you next month….    

1. How do you go from 98 to 720 using just one letter ? 

2. “In two years I know , I will be twice as old as five 
years old”, said Tom. How old is Tom? 

3. Four years ago, Alex was twice as old as Jake, four 
years from now Jake will be 3/4 of Alex’s age. How old is 
Alex? 

4. There are 25 red balls, 47 green balls and 3 blue balls 
in a basket. There is a blind man. What is the minimum 
number of balls that a blind man has to pick to make 
sure that there are at least 2 balls of different colours? 

By 

Miss. Janani Varnikha. M 
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